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and clarinet duet. . Other special
numbers were, equally well received.
, After, the concert the Glee club was
entertained at a supper given by the
Portland alumni of tue Willamette uni-
versity. ' - -

WOUNDED LAY IN OMAHA AUDITORIUM
MUNICIPALGIVEN BMW I II W Ik I VIV
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guy ross island

for a park she
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Wlnfred . B. Holton, municipal re--
laarh arnoit ' annitnniiad thfa fnAn1n
that in a day and a half he will have;

-
r a . : completed his survey at th enclneerlDg -Vr U

&r .;f '"iVv. "
J t . . Jit.. L . . ... .1.1 . ,

Tender the direction of Frederick ' S.
Mendennall,dearr of music at the Wil-

lamette unirersitjv the Glee club from
that institution .last night gave a most
successful concert, in the auditorium
of the WaahlngtonIIIgh school.

The, splendid music, gtven by' the IS
members of the club called for many en-

cores, which were responded to time
after time, until the resent stock as
well as the regular program waa -

'f V.-- -

- rt J1" nn,ii'i'i iW""'It. '
innicvi unni io w, a. Ayer, cnairniao vi ,

the Portland bureau of municipal re- -

VIRGINIA HARNED,WEDS

V WILLIAM COURTNEY

(totted PrM Lesed Wti.V i '
' New'Tork,' March 25. --Announcement

of the wedding of Miss Virginia Harned.
tbe actress. . and William Courtenay,
prominent New York actor, in. January,
is made here. Miss Harned was for-
merly the wife of E. H. Sot hern.

-1 i mm wHI
Pays Ransom to Mexican Rebels.

ItTnlted Prei Uaed Wi
North Yakima, Wash., March 25.

Robert Ward, superintendent ol-- the
Maderos gold mVne at Parral. Mexico,
notified his sisters, Mrs. F. X. Nagler
and Mrs. Guy Grafton, of this city, to-

day that he had been held ,lor jS000

un. jtio recei vea a telegram irom
William H. Allen, director of the JN'ew

Local
'

Sanitation Committee

Favors Project; J. N. Tea!

. Says Voters Misunderstood
-- the Idea Last November.

J! '.:V! t---

., -- .. j ii ium uurtsu ol municipal researcn, hub
morning, saying that Los Angelea de-
sires an analysis of city affairs similar '

to that undertaken in Portland.The boys were a success ' from them n m n n F" i W -- l il iI t lit start,' 'and showed their ability as fun- -Hi H fx n i n i it ln r.- ?r tth Ml l: Ml makers as well as interpreters of diffia .s it i 4 (. s v v,.

' 'i'J 111 S I. l-- t ' cult' classical selections. Percy Pres- -" A I' j a a w

l
ransom at Parrkl by the Huerta faction
of the Mexican) army, but had secured
his release for 1500. '

; . '
fcott. as the humorist, made a decidedit Jj;r H'T I :v I f
hit with his "stunts,'' and Mr. Hoffmani' 1 1 I ,f 1 4 1 ?
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P What,
costs! less thanthe proposition, at all," declared Dr. A.

J. Giesy. .'I believe the city should
own more land, in any ' event, snd
where is there a more available site?
There can be no objection to the lo
cation of an incinerator on the islands.

ir' u

1 1
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t That'sNothing

Unanimously indorsing Mayor Rush-- .
UghCa Robs island project, the commis-
sion appointed by the mayor several
months ago to Investigate and report
on local sanitation and the need for ad-

ditional , lnplneratlon plants, adopted a;
resolution urging the city council to
order tpe question' of the. acquisition of
the island system again placed on the'
ballot at the June election.

"It was the opinion expressed: by each
and every member of the commission
present at the meeting that Ross island
is the ideal site for not only a new
refuse incinerator, but for many other
municipal uses outlined in a graphic
map by Mayor Rushlight

"There is no question," said j N. Teal,
"that the voters c the city misunder-
stood the charter amendment' put up to
Ihem" last November for the purchase
of Ross Island. The vote against the
project was therefore a mistaken ones 1

believe it is the duty of this commit
sloa- - to see that' the mutter Is agaiu
placed on the ballot, the price 'of the
isluudto bo determined by condemna-
tion proceedings. ":..',
i:;: :;'.i.,'Cotal B ruled In. ;

v "When the question was last submit-
ted, tho amendment called for a bond
issue of 1300,000. Mayor Rushlight bad
secured an option on the island for this

urn. But the amendment provided that
the island property should be purchased
by condemnation. If the people, had
voted In favor of the mayor's project,
they were assured that it would cost no
more than $300,000 in any event. If a
Jury in condemnation proceedings should
fix a lower' price than that, -- the city
would have, the benefit. If . the Jury
should 'tlx- a higher price, the mayor's
option protected the taxpayers ;

"Rosa island, with the two small
Islands adjoining it, form group that
comprise about 407 acres. At extreme
high j water, nearly 'all of the Islands
would be submerged, but, it must be re-
membered that under these conditions
Front and First streets,, in the business
districts, would be covered by water
also, This Is not such a serious thing
as might be supposed. The low places
in the Islands could be gradually filled
by depositing of street cleanings, which
now have, to bo hauled long distances.
The ehort haul, to the islands would
mean a great saving to the street clea-

ning department.'
- Coatatoa rise Wash Gravel. .

"Great quantities. of the finest wash
gravely are: contained, in the- - island
group.- - This material could be uUllsed
in the repair of streets. The mayor
contemplates the ; establishment of a
municipal workshop, a blacksmith shop,
municipal docks and storage ware-
houses- for various municipal depart-
ments at convenient points ' on tho

? the. next; step less.

v This long-lastin- g morsel

from any angle. And It is absolutely
impossible to select a site elsewhere in
the city. The haul to the islands of-

fers an economic solution of the trans
portation of material
t dumping grounds easy of access. If
for no other reason, the property
should be acquired as a site for an
incinerator."

Best Bite for Incinerator,
'':! hav.e been In favor of , Mayor'
Rushlight's plan for many months
ever since I Investigated It last fall,"
said George If. Trowbridge, a member
of the commission. "I can see no seri-
ous objection to the purchase of the
Islands if these are acquired 'by con-
demnation,"

"Ross; island Is the best location in
the city of Portland for an Incinerator
and municipal utility site." said VV. 8.
Kmallwood. 'The Island system 'Is
easily accessible both by rail and
water."

Dr. George B. Story of the city health
board, David E. Otis, euperlntendent of
the Guild's Lake burner, and City
Health Officer C. H. Wheeler all spoke
enthusiastically in favor of the project,
which will be made a special issue in
the coming June election. The members
of the commission agreed to sign their
names to an argument in its favor and
to put this 'on the ballot with the pro-
posed bond Issue, The city council will
be urged at Its meeting a week from to-

morrow to put the question of the pur-
chase, of the Islands up to the electorate
In June.

Before adjourning yesterday the com-
mission adopted reports of various of
Its subcommittees, recompiendlng sani-
tary improvements. One of these Is a
report drafted by City Plumbing In-

spector Hey. Thla asks the city coun-

cil to pass ah ordinance requiring plumb-
ers to .take an examination or to fur-

nish bonds before being permitted to do
any work in the city. The installation
of comfort stations and other sanitary
facilities was also recommended.

Exterior and Interior views of fine Omaha auditorium, which was
made a temporary hospital after the cyclone.

maps of the 34 counties, showing topog-

raphy, streams, transportation, markets,
products, soli conditions. The immigra-
tion policy is to provide as much con-

crete information as possible with tne
least waste of sDace.

otiitpHs if you buy it by the box.

Its pleasure and benefit is making it a
national pastime. - (Bright teeth, keen
appetites, improved digestions, are
increasing. Smokers bless its breath- -

Present at the meeting yesterday were
Thomas C. Burke of Baker, chalrnftin;
C. C. Chapman, Immigration agent; Wil
bur E. Coman and John M. Scott, of

sentation in eastern land shows, and,
considered most important, foreign im-

migration work.
The immigration board authorized the

state immigration agent yesterday to
employ Paul E. Schwabe, now connect-
ed with the Salem Board of Trade, as
head of the foreign immigration depart-tnen- t.

- To Issue Almanac
Mr. Schwabe, who is a graduate of

the University of Leipsic and proficient
in German and French, will have offices
adjoining those of the immigration
agent, C. C. Chapman, and his work will
be directed by the agent.

ITnder the bill consolidating the work
of the state Immigration board and im-

migration agent, the agent is the execu-

tive directed by the board. At yester-
day's meeting, authority was given to

Portland; A. F. Hofer, of Salem; Mar
shall K. Dana, secretary, of Portland.

Frost Defense Opens.
(Uulted Press Ime(t Wlre.l

Chicago, March 25.- - The defense In
tho case of Albert (T. Fr6st of Chicago
and fire others, changed with, conspir-
ing to defraud Uncle Sam out of

worth of Alaska coal lands, be-

gan. Its testimony today after Judge
Landls had Refused to direct the Jury
to acquit the accused men.

purifying qualities."The small island lying near the east
shore of the river can be reached by
a cheaply constructed bridge from the
mainland and a spur track can be ex-
tended from the Oaks line. Another
bridge would give access to the main

find if the appropriation will cover an
edition of the Almanao containing detail

mm mm
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in new mm Bowels Get Weak
As Age Advances

island. Of course, to utilise the island
system to the best possible advantage,

bridge across the river will
, eventually have to be constructed. Thl
bridge i a necessity now, Tinyway, for
the serving qf a large territory lu South
Portland on both sides of the river.

"It Is proposed to establish on the
main Island a great mid-riv- er park and

' playground, v
"The greatest. argument for the acqui-

sition of the islands, however, is that
their purchase will solve the difficult
problem of a site for another reruso In- -
clnerator. - The commission has found,
from Us Investigations, that another in-

cinerator is a crying need. The pres-
ent plaat at Guild's lake is being over

Immigration Commission Sug
gests That Chamber of

Commerce Display Be Re

moved to Fifth and Oak.

taxed. It has been the experience of
A conference called by the Immigra

lion commission with the trustees of
past administrations that ho site for on
Incinerator could be selected in any part

, cf the city owing to the. protest' that
arose from the people of every neigh- -

the Chamber of Commerce and the gov
crnors of the Commercial club for 3

o'clock this afternoon may decide the
fate of the Oregon exhibit accumulated

uornooa wnerem sucn a site was pro-
posed to be acquired. '

. . ': Xa.nl Would Si Rhnrt.. oy tne ensmner.
The commission, at a meeting yester

day afternoon, decided that the proper
thing for tiie commercial and railroad
interests to do is to Join In establishing

Jr. ?

? ' f
yfilpili

MX. O. F. mils.

a Homeseekers' Headquarters, prefor
ably in the corner rooms of the Commer

"There will be no objection to a burn-
ing plant on the Island, which Is suffi- -

' clently isolated to prevent a nuisance
being created by the installation of a
garbage burner there.

"On. account of the long haul to the
present, incinerator it costs $4. CO a ton
to transport garbage., there. The haul
to the island could be made for $2.6u,

. a ton, thug effecting a saving of thous-
ands of dollars annually. The island
rroun Is but a mile and a half from the

'BUY IT BY THE BOX
It costs less of any dealerand stays fresh until used.

clal club building at Fifth and Oak
streets. The' exhibit would then be
moved out of the obsrurjtr hi which it
is now placed and arranged in display
windows to attract the attention of all

The First Necessity Is to Keep
the Bowels Gently Open
- With a Mild Laxa-tiv- e

Tonic.
' Healthy old age is so absolutely de-

pendent upon the condition of the bow-

els that great care should be taken to
see that they act regularly. The fact
is that as age advances the stomach
muscles become weak and inactive and
the liver does not store up the Juices
that are necessary to prompt digestion.

Some help can be obtained by eating
easily digested fooda and by plenty of
exercise, but this latter Is Irksome to
most elderly people. One thing Is cer-

tain, that a state of constipation should
always be avoided as It is dangerous to
life and health. The best plan la .to
take a mild laxative as often as is
deemed necessary. But with equal cer-
tainty it is suggestej that cathartics,
purgatives, physics, salts and plUs be
avoided, as they do but temporary good
and are so harsh as to be a shook- - to a
delicate system.

A much better plan, and one that
thousands of elderly people are follow-
ing, is to take a gentle laxattve-fonl- c

like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, wjiieh
acts as nearly like nature as Is possible.
In fact, the tendency of this remedy Is
to strengthen the stomach and bowel
muscles and so train them to art nat-
urally again, when medicines of all
kinds can usually be dispensed with.
This is the opinion of many people of
different ages, among them Mr, O. 1".

Miller, Baroda, Mich., who writes: "I am
80 years old and have been constipated
for many years. Sinee receiving your
sample bottle 1 have procured two 60e
bottles and find that it Is the best rem-
edy I ever used and dors Just what you

whs pass by. 'The Inner room now used
for exhibits could be transformed Into a

clalti for It to the very letter. I can
not recommend it too highly."

A bottle can bo bought of .any drug

city hall. ' "' ,
"Twenty acres of additional dumping

ground will be required at the Guild's
lake plant in the next 20 years. If thin

7 land were purchased now at prices asked
for land: contiguous to the burner it
would cost , in the neighborhood of
1180,000. '

"It Is absolutely essential that more

Look for the spear
Avoid imitations

gist at fifty cents or one dollar. People
usually buy the fifty cent sine first, and
then, having convinced themselves of 8, D'Emo, Adv., Chicago

dumping grounds be provided and the
low lying parts of the island group of-rf- er

an Ideal tolutlon of the locution of
Cnirh fffnunl a 19a that a un. 4k Health and Beauty Answers

Its merits they buy' tbe dollar size,
which Is more economical. Results are
always guaranteed or'money will be re-
funded. Any elderly person can fdllow
thexe suggestions with safety and the
assurance of good results.

If no member of your family has ever
used Syrup Pepsin-an- d you would like to
make a personal trial of It before buy-
ing it In the regular way of a druggist,
send j oujf address a postal will do to
Dr. W. H. Caldwell. 41.7 Washington St.,
Montlcello, 111., and a free sample bottle

BY MRS. MAE MARTYN

lecture room where every evening new-
comers .might gather, learn about Ore-
gon by asking questions and by listen-
ing to illustrated lectures.

Publicity Work Planned.
The publicity work of the Commercial

club and the chamber, It wns suggested,
could be operated In connection with
such an exhibit plan so that for the
first time lir"history the work of Ore-
gon publicity would be organized and
unified and means of getting larger re-

sults at smaller total cost would be
found.

The meeting of the Immigration com-

mission yesterday whs th first which
has been held sinee the legislature made
an appropriation of $50:000 to carry on
the work of attracting settlers during
tne coming two years. This amount, ac-
cording to pledge. Is to be duplicated by
appropriations of the Urepon Develop-
ment league and Portlund commercla'i
interests. It Is to be fpent in further
editions of th Oregon almanac printed
In Knglish, German and, possibly, Scan-
dinavian, in securing Oregon's repre- -

parts of the Islands submerged in high
water can, bit by bit, be filled from

. the deposits of street cleanings and
other matter gathered
in the city."

Commissioners TaTor Plan.

will he mslled you.

LowNEW DISCOVERY QUICKLY CURES-KIDN- EY

AND BLADDER TROUBLES

- Mr. Teal asked each of t lie members
of the commission for an expression of
opinion as 'to the, advisability of pur-

chasing the islands. Kadi and every
one of them deelared in favor of the
project.;

''I favor the whole proposition," de-

clared Mrs. Solomon Hirsch.
"It Bjeema to me," said Mrs. Frederick

Eggert, "that the purchase of tlio
Island la "desirable, for all purposes,
but especially for the HOlutlon of the
problem of an incfnewiior site, this be-

ing a Vitally Important question at this
:'4ime.,.;-4-

"l have long wanted the city to own
'Rosa Island,"' said Mrs. M. I.. T. Hid

Miss Ruby: An easily applied lotion
that will clear your skin of eallowness
can be made for a few eents.by dissolv-
ing four ounces of spurmax in one-ha- lf

pint of hot water (or witch-haz- el and
adding two teaspoonfuls Qf glycerine. It
will whiten and beautify your skin and
do away with that "muddy" look. It Js
better than face powder, as It does not
show on the skin and will not rub off
eaBtly. Tile spurmax lotion will give to
any oily skin a pinkish appearance. It
Is fine for pimples, cold sores, freckles
and as a protection to the face against
harsh winds.

Frances: Your pimply complexion
and Iobs of energy are due to lack of ex-
ercise and eating too much solid food.
You need a system-toni- c and' blood pur
Ifler. Try tills: Dissolve an ounce of
kardene in a half-pi- nt of alcohol (not
whiskey), adding one-ha- lf cupful sugar
and hot water to make a full quart.
Take' a tablespoonful before each meal
and In a short tune you will feel like a
new person, for it makes rlch.ved bipod,
fills you with energy and pats color and'tiie look of health into your face:

firm STREET'S"! Chronic Sufferers Find Relief
After Few Doses Are Taken

out the sediment and take a tablespoon
ful of the liquid before each meal. It isa harmless remedy and leaves the flesh
firm and the skin free from flabblness.

Mrs. T.: You cannot afford to neg-
lect your eyes, as so many do. If you
want clear, beautiful eyes that will bo
much admired, get an ounce of crystos
at any drug store and dissolve it in a
pint of water. Put two or three drops
of this tonic in each eye dally. It willstrengthen your weak, tired eyes and
make them strong, healthy, sparkling
and beautiful.

Mrs. G.: Your hair needs a good,
stimulating quinine tonic. Get one-ha- lf

pint alcohol (not whiskey) and one
ounce quinsoln and mix It with one-ha- lf

pint water and you will have a better
tonio than any of those ready-prepare- d
tonics you hRvebouTht. Twice a weekapply this tonic to the scalp, rubbing itIn gently and von will find It doe won-
der for your lifeless, falling hair bv
curing dandruff and putting your scalp
into, a healthy condition. This tonic
softens the hair, making it silky and
lustrous. Ktep the scalp clean" b frr-que- nt

canthror shampoos and you will
have no further trouble, -

'Stella: Get from your druggist a
small, original package of'deJatone and
with water mix enough into a paste to
cover the hairs not wanted. Apply and
in two or three minutes remove and
wash the skin. Seldom Is it necessary
to use the second application of dels-ton- e

to remove even a stubborn growth
of hair. This is painless and leaves the
akin soft and smooth, -.

den, "and I AVti very much pleased that
RECORD IS AN

ENVIABLE ONE
i the, river property can bo made to'serve no many utilitarian purposes.
. We ought to buy the Islands us 'soon

as possible." ' .'"I don't- - aee f ni argument ngainrt

.Colonist ;

Kates
IN EFFECT FROM EASTERN
POINTS MAR.15 TO APR. 13 .

Prepayment can be made and ,

delivery arranged by telegf aph.
If you pre- bringing out rela--,

tlves or frlepds from the East,;
: !DO IT NOW

.The time h short and the. rates-wil- l

jiever be lowei. ,
: .' -

Jn TRANSCONTINENTAL
TRAINS DAILY ,

' For rates and" (till partlcularn
Upply at Third and Pine (Mult
nomah Hotel Bldg.) or, address

;
' FRANK R. JOHNSON

that lodges in the j6ints and muscle,
causing rheumatism; soothes and
heals the delicate linings of the blad-
der; and puts the kidneys and urinary
organs jn a clean, strong, healthy
condition.

More, than a few doses of Croxone
are seldom . required to relieve even
the obstinate long standing cases,
while it cures the most severe forms
of kidney, bladder trouble,, and rheu-
matism in a surprisingly short time.

You will find Croxone entirely dif-
ferent from all other remedies. 'There
is nothing else on earth like it. It is
so prepared that it is practically
impossible to take it into the human
system without results. An original

-- !f you arc bothered .with backache
or rheumatism, have disagreeable,

mnoying bladder or urinary disorder
to contend with or suffer with any
ather of the many miseries that convc
from weak kidneys, here is a guaran-
teed, remedy you can depend upon, no
matter what else-ma- have failed to
cure you.

If is a positive fact that the' new
discovery, Croxone, promptly over-
comes such diseases, it is the most
wonderful remedy ever made for rid-
ding the system of uric acid, removing
the cause and curing the troubles.

KaomI: I have often warned against
soap for shampooing. - The "free" alkali
in soap Is injurious to' the hair, and, in
time, causes it to split at the ends. A
really good shampoo is simply made at
home by dissolving a teaspoonful of
canthrox In a cup of hot water. , Thla
shampoo lathers abundantly,, removes
all dandruff and excess oil and leaves
your hair soft and fluffy. It dries quick-
ly and makes - you Imagine you have
twice as much hair as you ever had Be-

fore. After shauiDoolna. an annllcatlon

I'iith street (paved with
Bitulithic) is an example
of efficient, economical
paving. For ten years it

Hias stood up under severe
traffic conditions, with no
repairs needed. '

Automobile
Salesirian Wanted

We" arrf dt'slrous of securing the
services of a competent auto-
mobile Salesman, one who has. a
record tH Portland. lo the one

.most attractive proposition. .AH
nswer vrev?d strictly ,, confl ;

dentlol. Journal,

of a qulnsoln nalr-toni- o (see answt4ivf
C. M. B Apply pyroxln to evehmwnMrs. q.jwiu prove veTy invigorating topacKage costs out a tnne at any tirst O-- APD, Portland, Or,It soaks rtflrl inand 'cleans nni th. 1 rlasc dmr ctr.- - All ,1,..,:. ,yonr scalp.

;........i..n n . , . . ,.. i . ? .. -- i kbth-- . tm. von van ce .yourBITUUTHIC-tAST- r
nouncimm Ktanrys and makes them ti - authorized to oersona v return ihii .T.i,r"-iii,.- ,V ' T. ipn and

wlUi. forefinger, a. Jew-Uin- es j:avkwk
and the" will grow thick and lustrous.
Short. --straight eyelashes will grow long
and curly merely by, apply pvroxin at
lash-roo- ts with tiiumb snd forefinger.
Vse caution and don'l get nnv pyroxin

dieting. The following formula lias
worked where other remedies have
failed. Put four ounces of nnrnotls In

purcnasc price u wroxonc lain to give
the desired-- results the very first time

ter ami s'iy out all the poisonous,
watte matter from the blood. It

dissolves the uvic acid

Quickest Results Are Obtained
.oy Want Ads in Jhb' JournalJ you use it. lft pints hot water. When cold, strain where hnlr is not wanted,' Adv.

V


